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ANIMALS AS OUR
NEIGHBORS: 
INCLUDING ALL OF
CREATION IN MINISTRY
Aline Silva, Executive Director | she, her
Megan Grigorian, Campaign and Events Manager | she, herP
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CREATUREKIND'S
MISSION

...is to advance collective liberation —
for animals, peoples, and the earth —
with a special focus on farmed
animals and food systems. We
encourage and equip Christians to
embody the interdependence of God’s
whole Creation by creating
educational and worship resources,
and curating sacred spaces for
spiritual formation, leadership
development, and community
change-making.
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CREATUREKIND
ENVISIONS

...a world that affirms all creatures as beloved
and valuable, just as they are seen by the
Creator. We envision a world where followers
of Jesus live in deep connection, increasing
curiosity, and mutual relationship with fellow
creatures. We envision those currently on the
margins being centered, fully able to exist with
self determination and radical belonging. We
envision a Church that partners with the
Creator and all of Creation to dismantle
oppression for humans, non-humans, and the
earth. We envision a diverse community of
resistance where love, joy, and compassionate
action abound as we anticipate the peaceable
kin_dom of God.

@BeCreatureKind

https://www.instagram.com/p/B70zh10ptVT/


How are animals
[farmed] in our food
systems related to
defending freedom
and human rights?
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How are animals
[farmed] in our food
systems related to
defending freedom
and human rights?
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Our food choices can be a call to
conscience, in small and large
ways, towards dismantling
systems of inequality, injustice,
and destruction for all of creation–
human and nonhuman–while we
build a more sustainable and just
food system.

Animal liberation and human
liberation are tied up together.



TODAY'S WORKSHOP

1. Aline 

2. Q&A

3. Megan

@BeCreatureKind

How are human liberation and 
animal liberation interconnected

Practical Application to Include
all Creation in Ministry

4. Closing What's next? Sharing resources
as we move forward
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Ada Maria Isasi-Dias, understands that the fullness of
life as God intends and promises cannot be obtained
through the oppression of others and that a biblical

paradise brings all into the fold of God's family. 
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NO SUSTAINABLE CHANGE
CAN HAPPEN FOR HUMAN

RIGHTS OR FREEDOM
UNLESS WE ARE

DISMANTLING OPPRESSION
ON EVERY LEVEL OF THE

CREATURELY EXPERIENCE
@BeCreatureKind



CONNECTING TO ANIMAL
ISSUES
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what  comes to your mind
when you hear the terms,
"farming of animals," "animals
farmed as food," or "industrial
agriculture"
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what  comes to your mind
when you hear the terms,
"farming of animals," "animals
farmed as food," or "industrial
agriculture"

CONNECTING TO ANIMAL
ISSUES

 

What does it look like?
 

Who makes up the picture?
 

Where do they gather? 
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Duvan Perez. PHOTO: DUVAN PEREZ FACEBOOK
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HUMAN RIGHTS AND
WELFARE IN OUR FOOD

SYSTEMS
 

our current food systems
disproportionately harm

migrant communities,  Black
and Indigenous peoples, and

the impoverished and
marginalized in the US and

abroad



HUMAN RIGHTS AND
WELFARE: FOOD SYSTEMS

@BeCreatureKind

turn over rates in slaughter houses, factory farms, and other food
plants is 100% 
"ICE Arrests Targeting Migrant Workers"  by Miriam Jordan 
Prison Factory Farms
Food insecurity: most food producers and handlers are unable to
afford or access the foods they produce
 "The suicide rate for farmers is more than double that of veterans, "
The Guardian 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/dec/06/why-are-americas-farmers-killing-themselves-in-record-numbers
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MANUEL TERAN
(TORTUGUITA)
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Herschel Walker’s
chicken firm tied to
benefits from
unpaid prison labor

PBR News Hour

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/herschel-walkers-chicken-firm-tied-to-benefits-from-unpaid-prison-labor
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If Factory Farms are sourcing cheap
labor from prisons, actively evading
human rights, polluting our shared

earth, causing insurmountable
suffering to animals and peoples,

then what is a Christian ethical
response?
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 THE FARMING OF
ANIMALS HAS
CHANGED THE
EARTH



BRAZIL

Brazil is the world's second-largest livestock
producer, behind only the United States. The
2022 Food and Agriculture Report of the United
Nations (referred to as FAO report) forecasts
that Brazil will soon become the largest exporter
of cattle, surpassing even the US (FAO 2022).
Livestock production generates significant profit
for agribusiness at a very high cost for non-
humans and all Brazilians, especially for the
most marginalized populations and Indigenous
peoples. The earth itself also pays the price. For
instance, the desecration and devastation of the
Amazon rainforest are caused by profitable
industries — logging, mining, cattle grazing, and
ranching, which have all become weapons of
mass destruction. 

https://www.fao.org/3/cb9479en/online/cb9479en.html
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AUSTRALIA
 

Fiona Probyn-Rapsey in Cattle and colonialism: the animals that built
Sydney, published 8 FEBRUARY 2022 on The Architectural Review

The work of colonisation is always a multispecies affair
but infrequently recognised as such. The [current] climate
crisis is sedimented into the colonisation of the region by
white invaders and the animals they/we brought here. 

https://www.architectural-review.com/


AUSTRALIA
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Scorched country: the destruction of Australia's native landscape
Michael Slezak

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/mar/07/scorched-country-the-destruction-of-australias-native-landscape
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/mar/07/scorched-country-the-destruction-of-australias-native-landscape
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/mar/07/scorched-country-the-destruction-of-australias-native-landscape
https://www.theguardian.com/profile/michael-slezak


�THE BIG PICTURE�

poor working conditionsI.C.E.

FORCED PRISON LABOR

Food Insecurity

Climate Crises

RACISM

Death by Suicide

zoonotic diseases

Mysogeny

Colonization@BeCreatureKind

UNFAIR PAY

environmental degradation

WILD ANIMAL EXTINXTION
DISPLACEMENT OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

disabled animals

captivity

confinement

speciescism



 
The farming of animals and
their consumption as food
have devastating impacts on
all God's beloved. 

Might Christians 
be able to paint a more

 compassionate
 picture? 
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Practical Application: 
 Including all Creation in Ministry 

Liturgy that centers liberation for animals, peoples, and the earth 
Conscious Eating for collective liberation, using frameworks like
DefaultVeg

1.
2.



 
The word liturgy means "work of the people." What if
we use each time we write liturgy as an invitation to

expand that definition to the work of all beings, not just
human. We recognize that we are creatures among

other creatures in worship of the Creator-when we pray,
when we sing, when we preach. How is the liturgy of all

creation present in the way we practice spirituality?
 



In Action 

Advent Eastertide

A CreaturKind
Lectionary for all

Creation

Holy Week

How is the liturgy of all creation present in the
way we practice spirituality?

https://www.becreaturekind.org/the-creaturekind-lectionary
https://tinyurl.com/5as9ybxz
https://tinyurl.com/2p8u2pdx
https://tinyurl.com/2p8ptcvf
https://tinyurl.com/bdezuuwa
https://youtube.com/clip/UgkxVMXNLYmd1194T6DrmJDD-rsBq1ZrpyO_




Exploring Other Creative Outlets for  Worship 

https://youtube.com/clip/UgkxVMXNLYmd1194T6DrmJDD-rsBq1ZrpyO_


 “As human beings in the West, we are all
mired in an unjust food system, and in
some ways, we are all complicit in the
oppression of others; moral purity is not
an option, nor should it be a realistic
goal. Rather, our goal must be to
dismantle the logics of coloniality,
reduce ecological harm, and promote
sustainable ways of being in the world...”

Rev. Dr. Christopher Carter, The Spirit of Soul
Food: Race, Faith, and Food Justice (Illinois:
University of Illinois Press, 2021), 137.

 

A
CREATUREKIND
WAY OF
THINKING
ABOUT FOOD
CHOICES



DefaultVeg is a framework for individuals and communities to aid with
conscious eating for collective liberation, designed to meet people where
they are, while centering the wellbeing of all God’s beloved creatures. 
 Long-term perspective shift 
Sustainable option rather than focusing on changing our entire food system at
once. We shift over time how we look at the foods we eat ourselves, and when we
gather. 

Conscious Eating 
for Collective Liberation 

What is DefaultVeg? 



Makes plant-based food the default at every meal, instead of
animal products 
Eating for the welfare of farmed animals, the environment, and
other people.
Can be applied individually and in community 
Nudging towards change and building a new system 

Conscious Eating 
for Collective Liberation 

What is DefaultVeg? 



DEFAULTVEG FOR
ANIMALS

Worldwide, about 70 billion land animals are
killed for food every year and 109 million
metric tons of fish are extracted from the
oceans. 
God sees every sparrow who falls, but the
standard practices of industrial animal
agriculture fail to treat animals as anything
more than protein-production units. 
By adjusting our meals to focus on plants, we
can begin to abstain from participation in an
inhumane and unjust system. 



Getting Started 

Think about the places you gather to eat or where you
help people gather. 
If you have a church potluck coming up, make a plant-
based version of a community favorite meal. 
List plant-based options first at community events

 





Food brings people together!
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INDIVIDUALS
 Consider how the food on your plate impacts animals,
peoples, and the earth 
Reduce your animals consumption
Add more veggies to your plate
Get to know your food growers and handlers
Commit to Learning more, start here with our publications
Contact your local leaders and advocate for better
legislation: 

The Farm Bill has a huge impact on how food in the
United States is grown, what kinds of foods are grown,
and the livelihoods of the people who grow our food.
The Justice for Black Farmers ACT by the  National
Black Food & Justice Alliance here, and updated
legislation on Senator Cory Booker’s website here

Ask your religious leaders to preach, teach, and engage in
animal advocacy 

https://www.becreaturekind.org/publications
https://www.usda.gov/farmbill
https://www.blackfoodjustice.org/supportaction
https://www.booker.senate.gov/news/press/booker-leads-colleagues-in-reintroducing-the-justice-for-black-farmers-act
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Communities
Consider our communion tables and how the food at our
gatherings  impacts animals, peoples, and the earth 
Participate or lead a Book, Devotional, or Bible Studies
Use the Christian Ethics and Animal Agriculture
Framework Document when speaking to your community.
This document is a draft for discussion outlining the basis
for a collaboration between US church organizations, the
National Religious Partnership for the Environment, and
CreatureKind on the Christian ethics of animal agriculture.
Invite the CreatureKind staff to preach, teach, and share
more with your community by contacting us. 

https://www.becreaturekind.org/s/editedWhat-have-you-read-CK-Board.pdf
https://www.becreaturekind.org/the-creaturekind-lectionary
https://www.becreaturekind.org/sixweek-church-course
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xMAemb8eyC-O2A5pSVSKPxkJdaOB4-3_C_Q3F0KdUiY/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xMAemb8eyC-O2A5pSVSKPxkJdaOB4-3_C_Q3F0KdUiY/edit?usp=sharing


aline@becreaturekind.org
megan@becreaturekind.org

CONTACT US

E-mail Address

Phone Number
(541) 525-0893

Mailing Address
590 Grove St. Suite 186, Herndon, VA 20172
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enter to win free books!

valid for conference attendees only*
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